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ecm home cacLE.

KKDVRSJfCE.
How much A- b«rt may best, and yet not break ' 

llow insrh the flemh mav suffer, and uot die 
t que-tion much if any pain or ache

or body bring* our .nd mire nigh. 
Death cheoeea hi» own time ; 'till that la «worn 

XII evil» may be borne.

Ve.bnnk and «hudder at the eurgeon'a kmfe- 
Kech nerve recoiling from the cruel eteel 

WW»e edge teem» searching for the quivering

Yet U oor M« the bitter pang» reveal 
That «till although the trembling flesh be torn, 

’ Tbi» also can be borne.

We eee a eorrow rising in our way,
Aad trv to flee from the approaching lit 

VF# seek now «mail escape—we wtep end pray— 
Bet Wh*n the blow fall», then our hearts are

#Ml»
Not that the pain is ot its sharpness shorn,

•But think it can be borne.

We aneS-ear life about «nether life
We htH it eloeer, dearer than our own ; 

X/ioo it fainta and fella i* deathly ► trite,
1 nrriasP* etunned, aad stricken, and. alone— 

frg ah 1 #r# do not die with theee we mourn, 
This, also, can be home.

•M*Jd, we tire threegh all things—famine, 
thirst,

Du milTtr*. pain ; all grief and misery , 
an qog a*d#errow ; life inlets its went

n- —I body—but we cannot die,
~ ‘ We be akk, and tired, and faint, aad

La ! all things can be beree.

(B&VCH-ME-NOTB.
ftotumiiig from a trip down town 

-tbit-morning after our church festi- 
w«l,l mevmy neighbor and sinter in 
Ùta cburoh, Mrs. Jones ; and after 
lb* flrst «till tarions I remarked with 

..probably no interrogation point in 
wmy voie#: “I didn’t eee you at our 
-festival Inst night. I counted on 
•ypn ae one^ot toe helpers.” “^o 

were Éotdbbere. INo one aaid 
-anything to *6 about it, and I didn’t 
.propose to crowd my company or 
«help where I was not wanted.” 
♦SWby," Isaidystammering for very 
«surprise, “ I thought every body was 
solicited to bnke or contribute some
thing.” “.Well, yes, l believe the 
gtria did eail on mo to -bake a cake, 
«ftd I thought then that I would, 

*. but the church, just treaded us as if 
- we-were not members at all. No, 

ooe s*ked mo to help or naked mv 
:vdvi«e, or even invited us to attend, 
aodil told Mr.«Jones if the Church 
could "get aloogvwithout us I guess 
we ceuk! gèt along without it, and 
we staid at home.”

*<But; eiater Janes, did n’t you hear 
thtfépinouDC—»ont from the pulpit, 
M Sabbath, when the minister in- 
riled.all to attend?” “Ob yes”— 
.with a little tow <f the head ; 1 but 
wodon’t go on invitations that were 

«made for everybody,Tom, Dick and
Harry. i«ndd»eir i’amiU~ Jf
wore wanted, why than t somooody 
saV poV’ And Mrs. Jones looked 

piétnre of offended dignity.
“ Well, I am sure T don’t know. 

4 was not on tbe oemmittce of ar- 
ea-asgehaents, but if 1 had been I 

would haw as soon thought of send
ing ap invitation to myself as to you. 
;r6s was a church affair, and I 
rtwught you were t part of the 
uhcich, and of course you would not 
wait lor a special invitation.” “ If 
juyeerviccs.werc wertLhavmg, they 
were worth asking for,.and 1 don’t 
crowd myself on people, as I said 

*6etorc.” “ 1 am sure, sister Jones, 
no offense was.intonded,” 1 pleaded 
- 1-suppose the committee did uot 
thjak. “Cb, it-didn't nutter at all; 
if they can live without our help 
at’#' all right.’’ lloweser, Mis. 
Jones' look and tone indicated that 
«I made a great dual ot difference to 
*er, and Lhai it would require some 

■oaxing to sooth her injured feelings.
I went home “blue” and out of 

<or(e, for I had considered our festi
val a success, at least as much so as 
hard work, late eupper, and late 
diours could make it. “ Net necejpts 
6110, and nobody offended, either,” 
t had said to my husband,e triump
hantly, only two short liours before, 
lie, the wiseacre, had eeUJed a little 
«ncredglooslv and said with a patron
izing air, “/Wait a little, my dear, 
rhç returns are not all in yet." And 
now here was sister Jones, cross as it 
was^oesihle for a Methodist of twer>- 

<y-five years’ standing to be, and that 
we ail know is sufficiently cross to 
4ie interesting, to say the least. At 
any rate she bad spoiled my peace 
-<miod, as Bridget would say, “ in- 
ûrely.”

Bow could I tell husband about 
it? I knew be would only smile as 
sisiyl, and say, “ Of course, such 
:iffyw always offend somebody." 
Va» suie enough, when 1 reported 
our conversation, for 1 had to tell 
«ome one to relieve my own mind, 
die made almost the very comment 
that I had framed for him. “But," 
< remonstrated, “ It is perfectly 
absurd for sister Jones to expect me 
to coax her to take part in our church 
entertainments. She has been in 
the. church longer than nhy women 
who worked there all day and nearly 
all night to make the festival a suc- 
■ •est 1 think it is too ridiculous."

‘ dh yes, I know it, but she makes 
the.fact of her having been in the 
• Lurch so long the very reason why 
«die should have received special 
attention. She and her sister. Mrs.
’ ireon, will not come to Sabbath 
school because the superintendent

has not solicited them to take a 
class.” “ Perhaps that is the reason 
Bro. Jones doesn’t come to class, be
cause you didn’t appainthim leader,
I said'a little spitefully. “Precisely, 
my dear; and they make things 
pretty close for me, because I don’t 
appreciate their talents. My salary 
will fall short probably, on account 
of their influence against me. Be
sides they are making themselves 
quite unhappy over the slight trie}' 
imagine they have received^from

I some of the church members.
! “Oh dear! what does ail them 
anyway ? It'» enough to provoke a

1 saint,’’"and I groaned in desperation. 
“Oh there is nothing very parti
cular the matter with them, only 
they imagine themselves of greater 
importance than they really are, 
and thev also imagine there is a con
spiracy oii the part of thoc.hureh to 
depreciate their value ; and so they 
feel called upon to stand guard over 
their rights aud privileges. They 
aie so afraid that others will not 
recognize their rights that they arc 
on a continual watch for evidence 
of neglect or lack of appreciation, 
and so keep themselves in a fume 
and fret alf the lime. I have to call 
on their family about twice as often 
as any others, or they feel neglect
ed.” “ ®es, I know that, and sister 
Jones counts every call I make at 
Mrs. fi's, just opposite the -fionea . 
Not more than two weeks ago she 
took occasion to hint it was not 
good policy for the pastor's wife to 
visit outsiders oftener than she did 
the church members. I «in t see 
why people should bo so fussy. It 
just provokes me.” And I presume 
I looked Joet a little fussy, too, at 
that time.

Husband said soothingly, “ I 
wouldn’t let it-provoke me, if 1 were
Ïou. It’s just their-nature, I .guess.

hey are over-sensitive and they 
are not over sensible, and they let 
little thiugs annoy them, or rather 
they magnify the motes until they 
look immense beams, and they are 
thoroughly unhappy themselves 
and certain to make a goodly nem- 
iber of the community and ebnreh 
uncomfortable if not -unhappy. 
“But why don’t you toll them bow 
foolishly they act and try to .«lend 
their ways ?” “Beoauae the»: would 
/mi I y take that as additional proof 
that 1 was taking sides against 
them, and wn-uld only make mat
ters worse for them and also lor 
mrself.” “How can you put up 
with them? Don’t they worry 
,ou?” and then I laughed just a 
little at tbe absurdity of my quos- 
vkwng. '

Of course it worried him. Didn’t 
I remember ho*v awfully solemn he 
always looked on his return frouPa 
visit to the Joneses or Greens. 
And didn’t I know that sistet s Jones 
and Green always made it a .rule to 
talk cf their grievances .ivory time 
they.called at the parsonage, until 
I felt, after each visit, as if 1 was 
just «.covering from an attack of 
nourdgia. “Why will such people 
worry themselves and every one 
else about such trifles?” “I think 
they started wrong in the first 
place,”-«aid husband thoughtt'rlly, 
us he took up his pen—a hint of 
passing time, I suppose. “‘IKiey 
seem to-kaVe come into the church 
under the impression that they were 
conferring a great honor upon U, 

.■and therefore they -expect spécial 
/deference to bo shown to them. 
They are & sort of spiritual invalids 
cr infants, whom the church is 
bound to humor and amuse. In
stead of being independent and 
taking cave of themsolve# and work
ing for the advancement of the 
cause of Christ, they labor/or their 
own advancement. Instead of ask- 
iug, "What can I do to buikl up the 
temporal or spiritual interests of 
the Church ?, they arc watching to 
see if their own interests ju« con
sidered sufficiently by their brothers 
and sisters. There is an old saying 
that the happiest people are those 
who live to make others happy, but 
the Jones and Green class seem not 
to appreciate the sentiment if they 
ever heard of it. The question with 
them seems to be, Does the church 
show a proper appreciation of me 
and my talents? and according to 
their notion the church is very 
blind and they are very unhappy 
over it. But if I were you I would
n’t worry' over it at all. Just Jet 
sister Jones alone and go on your 
way, and ten years from now you 
will be just as happy as if sister 
Jones had been sweet and pleasant" 
—and with this consoling speech 
the pastor turned to his writing 
desk and the pastor’s wife to her 
housekeeping, but she could not help 
saying, as a sort of last word : 
“Well, I wish there were more ear
nest workers in the church and 
fewer touch-me-nots.”—Central Ad- 
vocn te.

t

office of the Free Press, a weekly

Eiper then published by William 
loyd Garrison, in Nowburyport. 

Garrison bad just attained his ma
jority, and this paper was his first 
venture in journalism. It was many 
Weeks after young Whittier left his 
manuscript to its fate before he 
heard from it. He was then work
ing on his father’s rocky larm, in 
Haverhill, and his father was a pat
ron of the Free Press. Week by 
week the paper arrived, and the 
heart of the young poet sank with
in him as he looked in vain for his 
verses.

One day he was at work with his 
Uncle Moses repairing the stone 
fence by the highway, he going al
ong on the outside, replacing the 
stones knocked from the wall by- 
sheep that had scrambled over it. 
"While so engaged the postman 
tame along on horseback, and to 
save going to the house with the 
paper he tossed it to young Whit
tier. It was opened with trembling 
fingers. The surprise of finding 
his poem at the “ head of tbe corn
er" was so bewildering that he was 
dazed by it, and he says that he 
stood looking at it along time, and 
is sure that he did not read a word. 
At length his uncle called hi* back 
to hi# senses by bidding him to 
keep at work. No success in iuture 
years bas ever stirred such a tum
ult of emotion, as may well he be
lieved.

Garrison was so impressed with 
his new contributor’s work that be 
sought him out, coming-up to Hav
erhill on horseback to interview 
him. Wbenttiarrieon called yeeng 
Whittier was..at work in «the field. 
He was told a gentleman wa# at the 
house inquiring tor him. Nohedy 
had ever called for him before, ami 
he felt like runniim away. But he 
got into the houseny the back deer, 
“ slicked up,”, and soon stood in the 
presence of the young editor, who 
encouraged him to make good use 
of the talent he had displayed. 
Whittier’s father came in dnring 
the interview, and bogged Garrison 
not to put twtih notions into the 
head of bis sou. But it was too 
late; the damage was done 1 This 
was the first <neeting< of tbe two 
men, afterward so intimately associ
ated in anti-slavery work.—iPort
land Transcript.

WHITTIER S FIRST POEM.
Wc have before us, in Mr. Whit

tier's handwriting, the first poem of 
his that was ever published. In 1 
1820, when he was in his nineteenth I 
year, he left under the door of the

HOME-MADE WINE.
Says a man in California : “ We 

find here that a wine-tikktng cora- 
munity is a community 'of drunk
ards." Said a man of fifty to me— 
a man who drinks liquir whenever 
ho wants it, and always has : “ My 
neighbors when they iommenoed 
making wine were sober men; they 
are now drunkard#. 1 have a small 
vineyard, and make a little wine, 

.and last winter I used a keg of it. 
It was very nice; hut 1 noticed that 
our youngest son, a lad of seventeen, 
liked it better than any of us. 1 

.watched him a few day*. I said to 
my wile, ‘ If we watit to make Ed- 
waid a drunkard, *e had better 
keep wine iu the house.’ That was 
the last ..wine wc ever bad, aud we 
mean to hai e no more.”

Another friend says: “I know a 
mai: whose house is a perfect para
dise for outwc.rd beaut)-. His trees 
ovaries, olives, Kngk'sh walnuts, 
number, by thousands, besides figs, 
etc., .aud vines without number. 
Said he to me: “ If 1 bad my life to 
live .again, 1 would never plant a 
viue except for table u#o.’ And be 
utterly refuses .to make.any more 
wine or brandy while ho lives. 
And why? Because the mischief 
has come down /on his own head, 
aad the miseries of drunkenness 
have entered his household. 1 have 
visited another county—I will not 
oopy the names—aod everywhere I 
find the wine makers &ni wine- 
drinkers *ne drunkards, *xl—the 
wine is pure! This experience, 
which they may ndy upon, may 
save some people time, troaile, and 
perhaps sorrow, in making tbe ex- 
périment for themselves. So we 
leave it." Such are some of the 
considerations which impel n&e to 
depreciate the introduction nnu use 
of home-made wines. Wilt those 
still in favor of home-made wiees 
think for a moment of the wine- 
mado homes I—Pacific Censor.

new, tiny, chased ring. Tbe sharp 
points caused such pain that I in
voluntarily exclaimed “Oh, mercy!” 
Slowly and searchingly the Doctor 
looked around till his raild eyes 
rested on my blushing face. A 
sad, grieved look remained on his 
face the whole of the class-hour. 
As*we were passing out he quietly 
detained me by catching my hand. 
When alone he asked me : “ What 
is required in the third command
ment?” I replied: “A holy and 
reverend use of God's names, titles, 
attributes.” “ That’s it—names- 
titles—attributes,” he slowly said. 
Then he told me goodness, mercy, 
long-suffering and gracionsness were 
attributes of Deity ; spoke of many 
“ minced oaths ' as abbreviated 
pi ayers," “ idle words,” Ac. Such 
expressions as “ I>a me! I/a s 
mercy !" “ Oh, my !” and many
others were parts of sentences, aud 
really prayers; while others were 
idle, unmeaning words, of which we 
must give an account on the Day of 
Judgment. Many kind words of 
counsel Dr. Smith spoke to me as a 
professing Christian; and then he 
knelt and prayed with me, bolding 
my band Sail the while. Bisiag, he 
placed hie hand upon my head, re
peating ae a blearing tbe words 
tound in Nembers vi., 24-26. I tear- 
fnlly promised, with God’e help, I 
would be careful ia future. And 
when I stood t^y his coffin, only a 
tow months later, while tears fell 
fast, I felt thankful, indeed, I had 
never again used by-words in any 
form. Te this day so involuntary 
shiver passes over me when I bear 
so many slang phrases used by our 
cultured and refined young ladies. 
Now, “ Well-Wlsber, I had not ex
pected ever to intrude my poor 
effusions upon the public but voer 
request struck a tender chord on 
my memory, and I ventured tiaiidly 
to reply.—Cor. N. Y. Witness.

HERE JLXÛ TWXME.
We sit baeida the Uwer liait te-day,

She at the higher.
Our-voice* falter ae we bead to prey ;

In the cbtir
Of hippy wote Ae slug*, and does not tire.

We break |he hmd -of pettenee, aad the wise 
Of tear* we «here;

She tertee the rietege of that glwioe* vine, 
Whose traochee fair

Set for the heelingc fjdl uetiooe are.

I woods.* is she sorry for earipais.
Or, if grown wine.

She, wondering, eaeilee aad coents them «idle, 
rain,

These-heavy sighs,
These longing* for her face aad happy eyes.
Smile on, then, darling, ae -Ood wille ia beet. 

Wei

He looked about and was startled 
at finding himself in a strange place. 
How many corners he had turned, 
orithrough what streets be had

Content to lege thee t# the deeper rest,
The safer fold,

To joy's immortal youth while wegrow old ;

.Content the cold and wintry day to bear,
The icy wave.

And know thee in immortal ensamor those, 
Heyoud the grave,

Content t# giro thee to tlw Love that gave.
'Cuolidqt.

IDLE WORDS.
Some weeks ago “ Well-Wisher,’* 

through the ladies’ department of 
your paper, requested that “some 
one would give her ideas of the 
propriety of using such words as 
•goodness,’ ‘mercy’ and the like. 
Allow mo to relate an incident of 
my girlhood that may help to an
swer her. When I was about fif
teen I attended Anderson's Female 
Seminary, New Albany, Indiana. 
The Bov. \V m. D. Smith, D. D., 
author of “ What is .Calvinism ?” 
was then professor there, and I en
joyed the privilege of being a pupil. 
Onfe evening in classroom a young 
huly playfully pressed my hand 
very tightly, on which I "wore a

VAMPIRES.
In speaking of Shy locks, money- 

mongers, monopolists, etc., the term 
is frequently used. The following 
description of the real vampire wifi 
not only prove interesting,*but show 

-how apt is the name when applied 
ito the above classe*: Probably no 
part of Brazil is more afflicted than 
n portion of tbe province of Bahia 
with the ncoutge of -vampires. 
Whole herds of cattle are some
times destroyed-by this venomous 
bat. It was lo. g u matter ot con- 

■ jecturo how the animal accomplisn- 
ed this insidioas and deadly work ; 
but scientific.avjn have now decided 
rthat the tongne,:which is capable of 
«considerable extension, is furnish
ed At the extremity with a number 
«fftarpiUœ, which are so-arranged as 
to form at organ, of suctaan.itho tip* 
having tubercles symmetrically ar
ranged. F*/tenir*; themaolve# upon 
caûtle, the») dreadful anima*» can 
draw blood from their victims. Tte 
woeed, mode jirebably from the 
small needle-Hke teeth, i< a fine, 
rouaid hole, the bleeding from which 
is dHBuult to «top. It is said that 
the wings of nhis deadly bat fly 
arouud daring the operation of 
wouodang and drawing b!ooc* with 
great velocity, tints fanning the vic
tim while the terrible work is in 
progress.. Some of these creatures 
measure two feet between the tips 
of their wings, and they are often 
found in the deserted dwellings in 
the outskirts of the city. The ne
groes and Indians especially dread 
them, and there are numerous su
perstitions among the natives in re
gard to them.

THE LITTLE WANDERER.
BT BEV. A. W. Jd’LEOD, D. I),

A lively boy, six years old, wan
dered one afternoon from his home 
in one of our large cities, looking 
as he went on into the windows of 
the beautiful stores, and gazing at 
the pretty things so temptingly dis
played. Every half hour took him 
further from home. At length, as 
the sun was setting, he was awak
ened from his dream of pleasure by 
a rude boy pushing against him.

ed, be knew not. He became alarm
ed and began to cry, appealing to , 
the passers by to take him home. 
No one heedtxl him until a kind eld
erly woman stopped and asked Ins 
name. "James Thompson,” said 
be. “ Where do you live ?’’ “ O,
I don’t know. Please take rao 
home, kind lady. Mamma will 
thank you so mueh.”

There were so many Thompsons 
in the city that Mrs. Somerville 
was at a loss which way to go.
“ Come with me and remain at my 
home to-night, and I’ll try to get 
you to your mother to-morrow.”

“ Oh, what will mother do? She'll 
die if I don't go home to-night./

But Mrs. Somirville thought it 
impossible to find his home, and 
finally persuaded him to go with 
her.

There was sorrow in Mrs. Thomp
son’» home that night. Her boy 
was lost., Where was he—what 
had become of him—was he dead 
or alive—would ehe ever see him 
or hear hie pleasant voice again ? 
were questions that tortured her 
heart She was a stranger—she 
had not longherided in the city, her 
husband had died only a few months 
before. She sought intelligence of 
her child in vain. Nobody knew 
anything about him. She paced the 
ioor all through tbe night, weeping 
and wringing her hands in agony.

The morning came, the da? wan
ed away and no tidings of her child. 
She was almost frantic. A week 
passed away and still her son had 
•ot appeared.

Meantime Mrs. Somerville had 
made enquiry of all the Thompsons 
she knew, but with no success. At 
length she advertised that a boy 
calling himself “ James Thomp
son,” nad been found by her in such 
a part of the city, on such a night, 
but no application was made. What 
more could ehe do ?

Gee morning Mrs. Thompson had 
purdÉtoted at à grocery a small ar
ticle which Was wrapped in a piece 
of newspaper. As sue was return
ing home, her eye happened, provi
dentially, to fall on the parcel, To 
her greet amanement, and to her 
greet joy, eh# slur Mrs. Somerville’s 
advertisement respecting her lost 
boy. Her heart bounded with joy 
•and gratitude—she did not walk 
but wn, not homewards, but to
ward# Mrs. Somerville's distant re
sidence. “He’s found!” burst from 
her lips frequently as she hastened 
on.

“That woman i» crazy,” said a 
finely dressed lady to a gentleman 
on whose arm ehe was leaning. «She 
had never lost a child, and she knew 
not tbe big joy that was beating 
wildly in that mother’s heart.

The meeting between the mother 
and the child we need not, we can
not descri be. Did you ever lose a 
child, and, after despairing to find 
him, tfrd you receive intelligence of 
his beiwg alive and kindly caved 
for ? If so, you can form an idea o*' 
the meeting between the one who 
sought and the ene that was found.

Children 1 Never «tray from 
home. If you do, you «nay not find 

«in yonr wanderings a lady so kind 
.and considerate :aa Mrs. Somerville 
to care for you.

The event above recorded was 
-mercifully overruled to the spirit
ual good of Mrs. Thompson. It led 
te intercourse between her and Mrs. 
SemerVHIe who -was eminently 
pious. Theilatter spake freely U> 
the former on the importaace of re
ligious experience, .exhibiting her 
lose condition.ae a sinner, and en
forcing the necessity of being 
“/•eon/ in Chmi*. «From the suffer
ings she endueed When she suppos
ed her child lost, and ifVom the joys 
she-experienead Wbeh.bewae found, 
she was the bettor ,pr*]*uttd,aa<l the 
more inclined to profit by the faith
ful mcnitions aad the encouraging 
directions of thie-newly raised up 
friend- “TheSsm-of men is cornu 
to saws that whioh was lost”—wens 
word* that c«mefie ber heart with 
pccnliar eigniàcanoe. In a short 
time, led on step by step by her 
friend, Ae experieooed their truth 
asid power, being made happy in the 
Sswiour’s love. Ia that Jure she 
coetmoedito live, sued under it* in- 
flounce, «for, in turn, hut-ante the in- 
stnteient of training up her child 
•‘in the tear,nurture and admoni- 
tionofthe Lord.” .She wasaecu»- 
tomud to asf—truly

“ 0<>d moves in myeterioo» way
His woedeiw to perform."

Ratiimore, U- S.

OUE Y0U1TO FOLKS.

CURED BY KINDIS ESS.
•• You oughtn’t todo so,” shouted 

Willie, a# the butcher dashed past 
in lii# wagon, giving the whip un
mercifully to his poor, half-starved 
horse. Another moment, in turn
ing the cornel-, the wagon was up
set, and the horse broke into a run.

The wagon was broken to „ 
and the man thrown out ani*S 
•1- Next day the S
was offered1 for sale, u- n* >

gOirPAY

■10IOQ,
ther bought the hor^fl- 
X\ lllie. whose tender hear, J** 
of pity for the iioor allllnii ^
will be so kind to him U,., L *'
want to be bad. pap*" 
agreed to follow Willie', nu 

Before long Mr. Klv and 6" 
began to drive the horse p 
were surprised at the chan> 
him. He would go as slow 
od, stop instantly at “ Who».?* 
Jowhis master, ëomoatbu2|iî 
rub his head on his shoulder * 

The poor horse had been » 
kicked, an«l starved Moro 
more and more stubborn V** 
was well-fed, well-bedded 
torod ; not over driven or overul 
ed; never whipped, kicked,o,£l 
ed. Kind words were givee v 11 
and now and then an apuk 
piece of sugar. No gentler Ju 
or more laithfu! horse went’»*: 
road. *

One night 
from home.

TB*

JULY
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Mr. Ely W|| ^
He had takes ti

early in the afternoon, Nft 
bed-time came he had notrgJJj 
Thinking he would not behï 
that night, the family okaed! 
house aud retired. About isaJl 
Willie heard Ben’s neigh. 
ing out of bed ho ran to the wi2 
and there was Ben at the door wm 
ont his father. In a few 
the family were aroused, and Wiflyl je the pi 
brother hurriedly opened tieétJi* tribut»»
No sooner had ho done so thufei' ------ -t
turned around and trotted off 
ward the road. He followed 
qdickly. Ben led him a quark 
a mile, and then stoppeZ 1 
Mr. Ely lay on the groead 
swoon. When be was taàsa U, 
he soon recovered, and told tfe 
that when he was riding tfeoaghikl 
woods ho struck his head am 
the overhanging branch o! 
and fell from the hume, I 
stunned by the blow, and i 
remember any thing: more, ifc 
that night Ben was the heroaffc 
village. And a good many of ?•] I 
lie’s Tittle friends began tO,fMk| 
his way of treating theiy doc 
ponies. They found thattlsi 
way to manage them was " 
ness.—Selected.

AM I A SINNERÎ 
“Papa.” said-apa, 
am lsinncr ?"

Richie one dr|w *
“Yes, my son," said the firir
“ Bat, pApa,” continued the to 

“ I don’t steal or He ; I UeiW B 
od anybody; l s;ody hard;! bel 
to go to church and to 8ttndn-| 
school. Why am 1 a sinner? i

“ My boy, you must remeek] 
that God looks at the heart 
can see what your companion» 
your parent# even cannot. T 
ble saÿs that our hearts ‘arc 
and bpen to the eyes of Him 
whom we have to do.’ When 
speak of anyone being a sinner, 
are «peaking of the way in 
God looks at him. Now, my 
boy, do you love God best and 
of all, that is the question, 
standard is a very high one, 
says not only that you mu*t 
steal, but that you must not 
wish for that which belongs to 
other ; not on lx that, you mast 
kill, hut -trhut”*Aou must not 1 
any one. And so all the 
through. And then God a»b 
that love and obedience of sw*?| 
one, small and great, and il ye 
not give Him that love end 
dience, you are not giving him 
he has a right to a#k, and that 
sinning against him. Tos*fw 
one is a sinner is not to'say te***1 
is a* bail u# he can he. The to 
the murderer, is worse thM to 
man who obeys the laws ; the to 
who uses profane and filthy to 
guage, is worse than the boy vh»I 
pure in hi* speech. But God to® 
at the heart, and he say» 
one can enter heaven whose to® 
is not right in his sight. D» I* 
see, Richie, what I mean ?”

“Yes, «ir, I think I de. J* 
mean that I must ask how I to»u 
God, and not to you, or ray <to' 
mates.”

“ Yes, that is it. And the*, ®.r 
boy, if you find, as you will, ** 
your heart is not as God wseti * 
see it, you must ask the Savioer * 
change it. When you feel thatp* 
caonot make yourself better, to 
that he can, and then just s»k 
to take possession of your to*/ 
why He will change it from a bar' 
wicked heart that does not 
Him, to a good heart in which to 
can dwell.’7 ,

I hope that Richie went * 
prayed to the Saviour to g*ve jî'to 
new heart. I hope that all ofy<* 
dear children, though yon may j* 
kind and loving and obedient, •* 
see that you need to ask God 
make yonr hearts fit for the 
to dwell in ; hearts that, 
all. are full of love to him, and tK” 
hearts that lead you to try <** • 
day- .and every hour, to do wha 
pleasing u> God. —Clold’s Psf**’
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